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ra’s Halls 
Now sounds no Boom-de-ay?”’ 
(It 1s in the room with the musicians). If so 
mark HARP and send this picture. with 3" cents 
for $ months subscription to LADIFS'COMPAN 
ION; or 6 montha, to LADIFS AT HOME: or 
12 months, to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS, to 166 
King street, west, Toronto, Canada. 

No. 1--Ladies’ Companion Premium List. 
To first subscriber finding harp, as above, we 

will award S100 in Cash: to the next 8560: 
to the third ®2N : to the fourth a Gold Wateh: 
the fifth a Silk Dress Pattern : the sixth a Silver 
Watch ; the seventh a Gold Brooch: the eighth 
a Banquet Lamp : the ninth a Silver Five O'Clock 
Tea Sett ; to the next ten, each a Cravon Portrait 
of sender or any friend, in massive frame, valued 
at £17: to the middle. and ten following sub- 

bers each a lovelv S'1k Plush Casket contain- 
ing fruit-knife, solid sileer thimble, ete., valued 
at ds, Subscriber sending letter bearing latest 

k previous to April 15th will receive a 
atch ; the next to last, a Silver Watch: 

py i - preceding each a crayon portrait, valued 

No. 2--Ladies at Home Premium List. 
To first subscriber finding harp, as above, we 

will award #59 in Cash: to the next 829; to 
the third a Coin Silver Wateh : tothe fourth 
aSilk Dress Pattern; fifth a Gold Brooch: 
to the next seven, each a Crayon Portrait. 
splendidly framed, of sender or any friend. Sub- 
scriber mailing last letter prior to April 15th will 
receive €10 in cash. Every subscriber will be 
awarded a premium of value. 

No. 3.--Our Boys and Girls Premium List. 
To first boy or girl finding harp as above will 

Watch : to the 
to the third, a 

Iver Watch: to the fourth, a 85 Gold 
Colm; to the fifth a full sized Crayon Por- 
trait: to the sixth, a girl's Silver Watch: 
to each of the next ten a Gold Brooch. To the 

revious to April 
en a Swiss Music Box : and to the 

nine preceding the last, a Gold Brooch each. 

Club Rates.—To every boy or girl excepting 
the first three received, sending us 10 yearly 
subscribers at 25 cents each we will give a fine 

t, valued at #6. Each club sub- 
Sctiver 80 has an opportunity of obtaining one 
of the above mentioned valuable premiums. 

N.B.—Notify us promptly if reply to letter 
og Al eo ER AR 

Magsaine you subscribe for. Address :— 
IES’ COMPANION PUR. CO, 

166 King St., West, Toronto, Can. 

    

FREDERICTON GLOBE. 
    

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
following rates of subscription : 

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.) 

  

One Year, . (Delivered.) - - 81.00 
Six Months, - - . . . . Ad 
Three Months, - . : . - .30 
Singie copies at the office. 

Papers will not be discontinued until all 
arrearages are paid. 

#7 For Advertising rates apply at office. 

“TO LET.” or“ WANT ” advertisements 
inserted a! the rate of one half a cent per 
word per insertion. 
  

Subscribers failing toget the FREDERICTON 
GLOBE will plense communicate with the 
office at once, to enable us to have the 
matter attended to 
  

OFFICE, SHARKEY’'S BLOCK. QUEEN sT. 

Fredericton Globe 
A. J. MACHUM, Publisher and Proprietor. 
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THE ¢‘“OPERETTA” BENEFIT. 

It is a greay misfortune that the musical 

portion of our cummunity cannot get 

along without misunderstandings in their 

organizations for choir or concert or 

Opperetta purposes. It would appear as 

if there was more jealousy among vocal 

ists than among any other class of people 

who meet for society and benevolent 

purposes. It is no uncommon thing to 

hear of church choirs breaking up, for 

want of a little consideration among the 

singers; although where there is a seusi- 

ble business man at the head directing 

and taking the lead, nothing of tbe kind 

occurs. Trouble only grows out of Miss 

A., Mrs. K,, Mr. X,,or Mr. Y, all thinking 

alike as to the capabilities of each to 

sing certain parts or solos. In making 

these remarks no reference is intended 

for any particular body, society or choir— 

this article is drawn out upon circum- 

stances which have recently caused an- 

other tea-pot tempest—but we may be 

permitted here to remark in passing, that 

when we speak of a proper ..ead to main- 

tain order and ccmmand respect among 

choirs the name of the late Metropolitan 

may be cited as a fitting example; for ali 

knew his musical abilities and felt alike 

that he was a power to look up to, 

whether in the church or in the concert 

room, or musical club, and his Lordship 

took part,some years ago, and was patron 

of one or more such organizations. Then 

there was once upon a time in Frederic- 

ton Commissariat Ewing, who took a 

great interest in one of our musical 

societies. He also had the faculty of 

directing and preventing misunderstand- 

ings. Therefore, unless amateur organiz- 

ations have such persons at their head, a 

choir or society is like so many sheep 

without a shepherd—no cohesence, n:: 

consideration, no forberance, but lots of 

jealously and so on. Some ten or fifteen 

years ago a musical society was formed 

“in Fredericton, among which was some 

of our very best singers; bat alas it fel! 

through—this one and that one thought 

he should take the lead; intrigne and 

backbiting followed, until finally it col- 

lapsed altogether. Now had this society 

the right man of standing and influence 

in the community at its head such as 

have been named, it would to-day bs a 

credit and a vast benefit to Fredericton, 

to be'drawn out occasionally for benevo- 

lent and useful purposes. 

There remarks bring us to the subject 

we desire to notice especially. 

We were all delighted with the amateur 

performences of the young ladies and 

gentlemen recently held in the city hall 

in aid cf the Victoria Hospital—the per 

formances were astoniehing and highly 

gratifying to the large audiences assem- 

“THE HARP that through Ta-ra- | 

bled, on account of the inexperience of 
the several parties appearing before ihe 
public, and yet doing their parts so suc- 

cessfully. We thought we had here the 

neucleus of a new departure in the. or- 

ganization of a musical venture, which in 

time would gather strength and credit. 

But, alas, as before remarked, the demon 

of discord must enter in here also and 

destroy the charms of our fondest antici- 

pations. The want of a little common 

sense, may be called the demon. These 

are the facts, obtained from a reliable 

source :(—That a misunderstanding has 

ecured betaeen come of the committee 

0. the V ctoria Hus, ital A. Society and 

the people who composed the “Opperetta’ 

recently given iu the City Hall. When it 

was decided to repeat the performance of 

the first night it was with the understand- 

ing that from the receipts of the second 

performance all expeus+s incurred b) 

the two performances should be deducted 

ind the Lalance (if any) to be presented 

0 the lady who had given so much 

valuable time and pains in making the 

‘nteriainment such a success. The ad- 

visib ty of iepeating the performance 

was freely discussed st the hall on the 

irst night and the “Operetta” folks only 

wree! to repeat it on the under- 

stated as 

ontended that as Vicroria Hospital was 

standing above, many 

dready well provided for it would 

he unnecessary to repeat it for that ins- 

ritntion, more than to simply take the ex 

psn=es from the second performance, 

thus leaving the Hospital with the hand- 

3 m snm of $307.00 clear—this being 

te receipts of the first performance. But 

it ira spires that sm - of the Hospital 

Aid have since changed their mind ana 

con. lnded that they would rather add a 

little more to the Hospital Funds, ard 

instead of making the lady in gnestion 

the * beneficiary,” as originally intended, 

they concluded to forward her a paltry 

am-mnt of the balance—entirely contrary 

o 1! e agreement entered into, and all of 

which, it appears, was done without cou 

su'ting the young ladies and gentlemen 

wl had presented the “ Opperetta” as a 

henctit and nothing else, and who contend 

that ‘rom the receipts of the second per- 

form (nce all expenses were to be deduct- 

ed «wl the balance (whatever it might 

be) shionld have been handed over to 

their musical director. The affair calls 

for a full explanation both in fairness to 

the “Operetfa” peovle as well as the 

public generally. Foa our part, we do 

not see how the Aid Society had any 

claims upon the receipts of the second 

nights performance, nor do we think it 

was understood in that way among the 

performers themselves. It was for a 

benefit as stated above. We hope, more- 

over, that the young ladies and gentle 

men who have already won such golden 

opinions from the public, will combine 

their organization, but they cannot suc- 

cee.t nnless they place the whole business 

management in the hands of two or three 

first clase business men. 

4a OO ———— 

TENDERS WANTED. 
  

Ter ders are invited for the post of 

[.'entenant Governor of New Brunswick 

to be handed in at the office of the under- 

gigned on or before the 15th day of Febru- 

ary, A.D. 1893. Said post or office has 

connected with it a salary of $9,000, very 

little to do and no hard work required. 

The applicant must be a person of yiel1- 

ing spirit, and the interests of his em- 

ployer must be of the first consideration. 

no matter what his advisers or ministry 

may suggest, he must first consider what 

is said to him at Ottawa. It does not re- 

quire that he shall be a gentleman in the 

old Tory sense of the word—so long as he 

can read and write and dress decently, it 

does not signify what his appearance or 

deportment or knowledge of refined 

society. We live in democratic time, so 

that old habits and associations are not to 

be considered, so long as he is not known 

to be a downright scalawag, and even he 

may apply if he has any political influ 

ence among the ‘‘boys”. 

The undersigned have had already 

numerous applications for the post, but as 

eetotalism excessive or vanity are not re- 

cognized by this department, it is deem- 

ed better to try and get the right man 

Ly tender. The above are the reasons 

why the office has been kept vacant so 
long. But the time has arrived for filling 

the place. *No colored person, orangeman 

or Roman Catholic need apply. 

The lowest tender not necessarily ac- 

cepted. 

fend into the Boodle Brigade, Parlia- 

ment Square, Ottawa. If no snitable 

tender is handed in by the date above 

mentioned, the office of Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor will be put np at auction. 

“Sun” and “Telegraph” and “Globe” 

will please copy. % 
——et tt) — eee 

THAT MONCTON CASE, 

We heartily agree with our contempor- 

aries in saying that the Crown ought to 

be represented at the inquest now being 

Leld at Moncton. If we may judge from   the evidence so far, this appears to be a 

case such as we read of in barbarous 

countries. If the child's death has leen 

caused by !rutal treatment, whtch is 

terrible to think of, it is to be heaps that 

the Crown will see that the guilty jarties 

will not go anwipt of justice. Bat how 

any person could have the heart to beat 

time and again a poor, feeble child, with- 

out a protector, it 18 more than we can 

understand. 

mmm 

THE WORLD OV :& 
The Spirit Of the Press of all 

Countries. 

A Synoptic History of the 
Times. 

itemized and for every-day 
Convenience, 

  

There are 100 Danes in Ottawa. 

There was a $50,000 fire at Cinncinati. 

Robbers murdered a man at Hazelton 
Pa. 

Groat Britian is to send reinforcements 
to Egypt. 

A railroad bridge was turned at South 
Wellington, Coun. 

France is excited over Great Britain's 
attitude toward Egypt, 

There are over 1500 unemployed 
workmen in Quebec city. 

A mother and two children were 
burned to death «t Baltimore. 

Great increase is shown in the silk in- 
dustry in the United States. 

The Grand View hotel, Fort Hamiltor |- 

N. Y.. was destroyed by fire. 

Iu the lifetime of seventy years the 
blood travels 4,000000 miles. 

The dyeing of one piece of linen re- 
quires 18 distinct processe:, 

The unemployed working men of Pros- 
«els threaten gerions disturbances. 

There is but little chance that Mrs. 
Maybrick well Le given her freedom. 

The cost of the Homestead riot to the 
state of Pennyslvania was $434 818.39. 

Emetics have no effect on horses which 
have no gall bladders to Le acted upon. 
The British Goverment is urged to ac 

cept Canada’s offer of preferential tariffs. 
A bank and hotel at Anderson, Ind., 

were wrecked by a natural gas explosion. 
A whole County in Georgia is in terror 

over the threats of an escaped murderer. 
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincey rail- 

road has increased its capital stock £8,000 
000. 

Ten thousand more people died than 
were born in France last year—an omin- 
ous fact. 

New York city’s annual production of 
manufactured articles is valued at $700,- 
000,000. 

The weight required to crush a square 
inch of brick varies from 1.000 to 4500 
pounds. 

The 22,000 pounds cheese manufactured 
in Canada for the World's fair at Chicago, 
cost $4,089, : 

English bond holders have decided to 
iusist that Argentine meet her financial 
obligations. 

The average duration of lives in the 
United States is 49.3 for mechanics and 
52.1 for lawyers. 

The British Cabinet has decided to 

create a labor department in connection 
with the board of trade. 

C. H. and J. D. Harrison, leather man- 

ufacturers of Newark, N. J. have assign- 
ed. Liabilities $200,000. - 

Dempsey one of the men indicted in 
the poisoning cases at Homestead, Pa., has 
been found guilty as indicted. 

It is estimated that last year Arizona 
produced $3.000,000 in gold, $2,000,000 in 
silver and $4,500,000 in copper. 

The loss by burning of Lake Auburn 
Spring hotel at Lewiston, Me., will reach 
nearly $100,000; insurance, $25,000. 

A basis for agreement between the 
United states and Canada on the fishery 
question has been accepted at last. 

At New Haven, Rosa Defries, a servant 

girl, attempted to hasten a {slow burning 
fire and used kero ene. She will die. 

The Morley heirs have won their case 
against the Loughams, who are made to 

disgorge $700,000 obtained by undue in- 
fluence. . 

The unemployed workingmen of Am- 
sterdam made a riotious demonstration 
on Friday, and, after serious fighting, 
were finally dismersed by the police. 

All the coal miners in the Echols, Mc: 
Hendry, Taylor and Williams mines at 
Central City, Ky., have struck for an ad- 
advance in wages. The mines are now 
idle. 

Henry Smith, negro, who murdered a 

tour year old daughter of Henry Vance, 
was caught by a mob of citizens and 
burned at the stake at Paris, Tex. Wed- 
nesday. 

et 

$25,000 IN REWARDS. 

Seventh Half-Yearly Literary Competition 
of The Canadian Agriculturist. 

  

  

In accordance with their usual custom for 
some years past, the publishers of that old 
and reliable publication, The Canadian 
Agriculturist, now presents its 7th Great 
Hait-Yearly Literary Competition for the 
winter of 1893, to tne people of the United 
States and Canada. The following is the 
prize list: 

1st Grand Prize........ £5,500 in Gold 
2nd GREE as 1,000 in Gold 
3rd Be, 500 in Gold 
4th ae Te at 250 in Gold 
5th » sesesesesces 100 in Gold 

5000 Elcgant Silver Tea Services, Pianos, 
Organs, Gold Watches, &c., &c., making a 
total of over 10,000 prizes. 
How 10 SECURE A PRIZE.—Take a few 

sheets of paper and make all the words you 
can out of letters contained in the the words, 
CoLumBiAN ExrposiTiON, and send them to 
us, enclosing one dollar for six months sub- 
scr iption to the Agriculturist or the Ladies’ 
Home Magazine—two of the best home 
monthlies in the world. 
RuLes—1. Foreign words not allowed. 2. 

Letters cannot be used oftener than the 
appear in the two words, ‘Columbian Exploei- 
tion.” 3. Names of places and persons barred. 

All lists containing over 100 correct words 
will receive a valuable special prizes. Send 
postal card for list of prize winners in former 
competitions. Address, 

Tue AcricvLrurist Pre. Co. 
Peterborough, Canada. 

  

USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY   The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy. 
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It is Unlucky. 

To meet your tailor just as you are entering 
the bank on Saturday. 
lightning on Monday. To sit on a circular 
saw in motion on Friday. To break the mir- 
ror your wife's mother gave her. To fall down 
with the coal-sturiie on Tuesda , To speeu- 
late with other people’simoney and get canght. 
To get wet when you fall overboard while 
boating ou Thursday. Tusee a tax-collecto 
over your right shoulder on Saturday. To 

bet all your money on one horse whose rider has 
put Lis money on another. To marry Wed- 
nesday a girl whe praciices with ten-poun 

dumb-bells. To spill salt in the ceffee of the 
man who has the carving-knife. To be one 
of the six‘een at table when there is only food 
enough for six. To meet a detective wher 
von are buying a ticket for New York, T 
call a bigger man than yonrself hard Thame 
any day in the week, 

very unlucky. 
All these things an 

  

  

TO LET. 
OS<SESSTON Given on First of May nex: 

I the Hotel, with Goo Yard and Stabling. 
situate opposite the Officer's Quarters, and 
‘ow occupied by Turn¢«y Manzer. 

Apply to 
OWEN SHARKEY, 

Fredericton, Feb. 4th, "93. 
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Rev. William Hollinshed 

Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says: 
“To Whom it May Concern: 

* Unasked I deem it my duty to a suffering 
humanity whose bodies and souls I would 
have healthy, to tell them of the value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. While living in Ohio 
one of my children was greatly 

Afflicted With Boils 
having 30 on her limbs, and being unable to 
walk. I had heard of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

and bought a bottle, half of which cured en 

tirely. Two years after, another child was 
afflicted as badly. I used the other half 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla with like re- 
sults. About four years after, the child first 
afflicted was again tormented like Job, and I 
bought a bottle (on Sunday at that) and 
again a cure, I gave some of the medicine to 
a poor woman and two children; they were 
helped as were mine. Through a testimo- 
nial sent to C. I. Hood & (9., inquiries came 
from all the country, asking if it was a ‘bona 
fide’ testimonial. and of course I wrote all 
that it was, and have the knowledge of 

Scores and Scores 
Of persons helped or cured by Hood’s Sarsa~ 
parilla. Mild cases of rhcumatism have 
yielded to it. Biliousness and bad liver have 
been torrected in my own family. This is 
the only patent medicine I have felt like 
praising. I speak not for C. I. Hood, but for 

the Jobs who are impatient and are tor- 
mented beyond endurance. Nothing I know 
of will cleanse the blood, stimulate the liver, 
or clean the stomach so perfectiy as 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Any person wishing to know more, enclosing 
a stamp will be informed. Yours for the 
health, happiness and virtue of humanity.” 
WiLLiAM HOLLINSHED, pastor of Presby- 
terian church, Sparta, N. J. 

Royal 
Hotel 

Fredericton, N. B. 

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop. 
NR. 1. hy 01d 5). 
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RE NOT a Pur 
gative Medi- 

cine. They are a 
Broop BUILDER, 
Toxic and RECON- DR WiLuiams i 

   

  

   

    

    

      

  

§ supply in a conden 
form the substances 

diseases coming 
fiom Poor and War- 

down overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indisere- 
tions. They have a 
SPECIFIC ACTION on 
the SEXUAL SYSTEM of 

    

     

  

SUFPRESSIONS, 

AN Who finds his mental fae- 
ulties dull or failing, or 

powers tlagging, should take 
will  — his lost energies, both 
mental. physical an 

should take them. 

EVER Y WOMAN :: og Xo ab y 
entail sickness when neglected. 

  

should tale these Pres. 

J OUNG MEN 5c ies | 

  

YOUNG WOMEN: “um 
m regular, 

  

  

       

- For sale by all druggists, or ~ uy 
receipt of price (50¢. per box), 8 — 

THE DR. WILLIXAL'S’ i. ‘0. 
Bro. .. Ong 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

Foi © 
eens 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

on and free Handbook write to 
NN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

sa for » out by us is b = t before 
by anotice given free of charge in the 

Srientific Smerican 
world. ill 
man should be without it. Week fo ee Rat 

gs IL EEE Ih 5 
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To be struck by 

  

    

“IMPERIAL 
HALL.” 

A Fine Line of 

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German 

SUITINGS, 
~—OF THE— 

Latest Designs. 
Which will be made up at the 

VERY LOWEST PRICES. 

(HOS. STANGER, 
280 QUEEN STREET. 

Fredericton 

OYSTER SALOON 
No. 27, York St. 

Has been thoroughly Rénovated 
in FIRST CLASS STYLE. It is 
wow run on the European Plan. 

DINNERS 
Furnished for Parties of all dimen- 

sion. 

Hot and Cold Lunches can be 
procured at a moments notice, in- 
cluding : 

OYSTERS 
in all their different Styles. Baked 

Beans, Brown Bread, Pigs Feet 
Hot and Cold Meats of 

Every Description, 
Pastry, Ete. 

Oysters by the Gallon, Quart or 
Pint, sold and delivered. 

All Orders Promptly attended 
to. Hot Dinners at 12 O'clock 
every day, (Sanday excepted.) 

Cheaper than any place in town. 
Country people will find it to their 
advantage to give us a call. 

The Bills of Fare will be found 
on the tables, containing the prices. 

Special rates for Dinners. 
BOSTON BROWN BREAD 

sold here on Saturday. 
- Open every evening unti 

O'clock. 

W. A. LINDSAY. 

TO THE FRONT 

AGAIN | 

We are always to the Front 
with the Largest Stock, the 
Best Goods and the Lowest 
Prices. 

We have in Stock 

Fine Chocolates. Mixtures. Canes 
Barley Toys, Sugar Toys, 

Hearts, Nuts of all kinds. 
Fruits, Figs, Dates, 

You will find it to your advan- 

tage to give us a call before pur- 

chasing your confectionery. Ow 

stock has all arrived lately and is 
fresh and good. Do not fail to 

call and be convinced we are Head- 

quarters for Fine Confectionery. 

W. H. GOLDEN, 
Manufacturing Confectioner 
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J ll Apollosof strength 
/ and form, but all 

may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat- 
ment makes such 

B men. Themethods 
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the 

VIGOR OF MEN jj cas: auick ly, permanently 
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv- 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im- 
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address, 

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, 
’ BUFFALO, N.Y.   

  

“BARGAIN SALE!" 
  00 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

The Big Sale of gE 

REMNANTS, 
Will take place at 

F. B. Edgecombe’s 
—ON— 

FEBRUARY 2ND, 
[NEXT THURSDAY,] at 10 o’clock, a. m. 

The Reductions are for CASH. It will 
pay you to come. 

00 

F. B. EDGECOMBE 

A COMPLETE LINE AT 

J. H. FLEMING’S, 
-- 222 Queen Street. -- 

“MOURNING GOODS,” 
ESE 

| Dever -:- Brothers. 
We have now on hand a nice assortment of Mourning 

Goods in the following lines: 

BI. A CEE Cashmeres, Merinos, Serges, Amazon Cloths, 
Crape Serges, Crape Clpths, Nun's Cloths, Crapon Stripes 

Crape Figures, Silk Warp, Henriettas, and a 
nice assortment of 

PRINTS AND SATEENS 
  AT 

' 
' DEVER ‘BROS. DEVER BROS. 

W. T. H. Fenety 
Takes this opportunity of 
wishing his friends and 
patrons 

“A Happy New Year.” 

A COMPLETE STOCK 
visti 

COOKING 

——AND— 

HEATING 
STOVES, 

AT 

KITGHEN & SHEA'S. 

J. W. TABOR 
General Dealer In ) 

Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Molasses, Teas 
-:- and Sugars. 

1 FRUIT! FRUITI 

  

  

    
  

  

  

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Currants, Raisins, &e. 
A Full Line of Shelf Goods. Christie, Brown & Co's Celebrated  —_ 

Biscuits always on hand. 
———ALSO——— 

SHORTS, MIDLINGS & OATS. 

FREE | : 
The ‘Ladies Journal’ for 

One year FREE, to every 
subscription or renewal of 

    subscription to this paper. 

 


